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Truth It Unpleasant. 
La Follctte Scores 

Gamblers. 

!\othinp; in Starvation. 
Irksome Education. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
'---/ 

Men don’t like the truth, unless 
It suits, and they especially detest 
unpleasant prophecy. If Daniel 
had kept quiet he wouldn't have 
been thrown into the lion’s den, 
and that excellent moral lesson 
yould have been lost. 

In Japan a scientific student of 
earthquakes warned the people to 
look out for another Tokio earth- 
quake about the middle of Septem- 
ber. The remedy that occurred to 
the mob was to lynch the earth- 
quake prophet. The government, 
wiser, took precautions. When 
noise of the earthquake came, peo- 
ple. rushed out in the streets, and 
nobody was hurt, although the 
quake, very severe, lasted three 
minutes. It's hard for mobs or in- 
dividuals to accept unwelcome 
news or criticism. 

Investors, speculators and gam- 
blers—the last especially—didn’t 
like La Follette’s speech on Thurs- 
day, and yesterday Wall street 
“bears,” waving the speech, raided 
the market. Fooolish geese that 
crowd Wall street said to them- 
selves: “Well, it must be true that 
La Follette will tear down the su- 

preme bench, rip up the constitu- 
tion and divide all the property 
among his followers.” So they sold 
stocks. It was the wise man’s op- 
portunity, and he will h«ve other 
opportunities before the hysteria 
wears off. 

General Dawes says the senator 
from Wisconsin “would make the 
rights of men the football of poli- 
tics.” 

What are the rights of men now, 
but the football of politics.” 

What did the founders of this 
nation intend, when they planned 
for a majority, not a chosen few, 
in some directors’ office to control 
and rule everything, even to chang- 
ing the constitution by their votes? 

When the rights of men cease to 
be the “football of politics,” which 
means that they cease to be de- 
cided at the polls, they become the 
private game of manipulators—and 
that’s what they are now, in some 

places. 
In India different religions fight 

each other and make India easy 
for the British to rule. Moham- 
medans and Hindus are now quar- 
reling, 

Gandhi. kind-hearted Hindu 
leader, thinks and is much mis- 
taken that you can get rid of for- 
eign invaders and settle internal 
problems by kindness. 

Poor Gandhi will now go with- 
out food for 21 days, trusting that 
his self-sacrifice will make Hindus 
and Moslems unite against Great 
Britain. 

A 21-day fast will only shorten 
I he life of poor Gandhi. Hindus 
and Moslems will fight on and 
Britain will continue to rule. 

Knowledge and fighting for your 
rights bring freedom and happi- 
ness. 

Fasting won’t do it. That has 
been tried in vain for a good many 
centuries. Jiut reasonable fasting, 
for your own sake, which various 
religions prescribe, is an excellent 
thing for man’s interior and en- 

ables him to fight better. 

President Hopkins of Dartmouth, 
one of the nation’s best teachers, 
who includes real democracy in his 
curriculum, criticizes “too much 
ease in college life and studies.” 
There is too little “compulsion and 
rigorous, irksome work,” for the 
>.udent's ultimate good. 

Gan compulsory education any 
more than compulsory feeding be 
beneficial? 

Poor students in the University 
f Paris in the middle ages crowded 

into cold cla=s rooms long before 

daylight, and by night climbed to 
the top of the church tower to 
write by moonlight, because they 
couldn’t afford candles. 

There was no compulsion, hut 
real study. Make young men want 

knowledge and no "irksome re- 

quirements" are needed. 
If they don’t want knowledge 

jean you usefully force education 
into them beyond mere reading, 
writing and arithmetics? 

More interesting than “what’s 
going to happen to the three par- 
ties in November," is the question 
what's going to happen to the two 
old parties in November. 

It looks as though one of the 
old parties—take your choice—is 
on its last legs. 

Two parties, so much alike that 
their own mothers can’t tell them 
apart, cease to interest the people 
after awhile. 

There is a new party coming. 
La Follette may not lead it, but he 
certainly is giving it a start. 

You remember that our navy 
wanted to increase gun elevation 
on battleships to make our ships 
as efficient, as the British. Eng- 
land said, “You mustn’t do it, you 
agreed not to at the Washington 
conference.” And we don’t do it. 

Japan wants to raise her gun 
elevation. England says to Japan, 
“You musn’t do it.” Japan replies, 
“We are going to raise our honor- 
able guns." And they will raise 
them. The Japanese statesman is 
no Anglo-maniac, he is a Japanese. 

(Copyright, 1024.) 

At the Hialto. 
“Three Women," at tue ltialto. has 

an all-star east. May McAvoy, Paul- 
ine Frederick, Marie Prevost, Lew 
Cody, Mary Carr, Willard Lewis and 
rtaymonrl McKee are directed by 
Lrnst Lubitseh—master director. 

There is much that will appeal to 
the heart. There is real drama In ihe 
scenes in which the mother, sure that 
she has won the handsome luimont, 
finds her daughter has replaced her 
in his affections; when mother and 
daughter find a third woman in the 
case, and when the mother shoots La- 
ment. Miss Frederick rises to emo- 

tional heights in the role of the ricn 
widow, while May McAvoy Is the real 
star of the production, doing the best 
work of her career as Jeanne. Mai le 
Prevost has a small part, hut is con- 

vincing in it. Lew Cody succeeds in 

making the audience despise him. 

At tlie Strand. 
Norma Taltnadge has a cnance tn 

her latest picture, "Secrets." to flash 
rier emotional talent through four dis- 
tinct episodes of a woman s life. 

The picture opens introducing the 
elderly figure reading trom her diary. 
Her husband lies critically ill—and as 

she pens the words that she w isles to 

Join him if he dies, sne falls asleep 
and her dream brings back a retro- 

spection of her romance. The con- 

cluding episode finds the old lady 
awakening from her dream and dis- 
covering that her husband has passed 
the crisis. Miss Talmadge acts Inc 

role with dignity and feeling. Lu- 
gene O'Brien is splendid as the hus- 
band. The film is finely staged. 

At the Sun. 
Up to and including Tuesday. 

“Fools in the Dark." with Matt 
Moore and Patsy Ruth Miller, will h* 
the film at the Sun. The mystery 
element is the sustaining note. 

The picture starts off showing the 
hero dissatisfied with his father's 
“ash-can" business. lie calls on the 
girl. The picture has its thrills when 
the hero and his pal, pursuing her 
kidnapers, are caught in an a'a 

ianche. A sea plane rescues the girl. 
The picture carries melodramatic 
punch. 

\l the Moon. 
William Fox features Tom Mix for 

the 50th time in a western story, 
“The Heart Buster," showing tins 
week at the Moon theater. A wee 
touch of drama, lots of smiles, and 
all sorts of thrills, tells the story of 
“The Heart Buster." a romance of 
the Arizona cow country. As usual, 
Tony. Mix’s wonder hors*, shares the 
honors. 

The story concerns a rich young 
rancher faced by the problem nf sav- 

ing the girl he loves from a scoun- 

|dre1. Mix gives the picture a lot of 
action and with the assistance of 
Tom Wilson, plenty of humor. Kthe.’ 

! Ralston is the girl in the case. 

10-Day Tube FREE 

^ Pepsodcnt Scientifically Lightens 
Cloudy Teeth 

Removes the stubborn film that makes teeth ugly 
and often leads to decay. The method to quick tooth 

beauty urged by leading dentists- acts without bleach- 
ing or harsh grit* 

TH"E prettiest girl can't be 
pretty with cloudy teeth. The 

cleanest cut man loses attractive- 

ness when his smile reveals dis- 
colored teeth. That’s why all the 
world seeks whiter teeth. 

Modem science now tells us 

how to clear up dingy teeth, 
quickly. A new way widely urged 
by high dental authorities. A 
method that succeeds beyond the 

power of old type dentifrices— 
that safely removes and combats, 
without harsh grit, the 
stubborn film that covers 

teeth and masks their 
natural luster and beauty. 

Rnn your tongue across 

your teeth. You will feel 
that film. Under it are the 

pearly teeth you envy in 
others. Remove that film, 
and your teeth will then 

show their natural beauty. 
Mail the coupon for a 10- 

day tube free. Results will 
amaze you. 

The peat enemy of teeth 

Film is the great enemy of teeth 
beauty. And a chief cause, ac- 

cording to world’s dental author- 
ities, of most tooth troubles. 
It clings to teeth, gets into crev- 

ices and staysi Germs by the 
millions breed in it They, with 
tartar, are the common cause of 
pyorrhea. It holds food in con- 

tact with teeth, inviting 
the acid that causes 

decay. 
You can’t have prettier, 

whiter teeth; you can’t 
have healthier teeth un- 

less you combat that film. 
Obtain Pepsodent now. 

Don’t expect the same re- 

sults from old type denti- 
frice*. Begin beautifying 
your teeth today. Mail 
the coupon. 

[free SSTJSL. PgHsZRtgfU 
I rHE PEP.AODE.NT COMPANY, O.pl X A3, 1104 S Av. 
, Send to , hi i I. A. 
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^ heeler to Give 
Two Speeches in 

Iowa This Week 
Political Pot Boiling Actively 

With All Parties Working 
Hard; (i. O. P. Forging 

Ahead. 
De* Moines, la.. Sept. 21.—.lust as 

Iowa democracy celebrated last week 
the mose impotant event of the pres- 
ent campaign, the appearance hero 
of John AV. Davis, the party’s stand- 
ard bearer, so this week the Iowa 
progressive party will mark two dates 
in red letters. Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler, independent candidate for 
vice president, will deliver two ad- 
dresses in Iowa this week, one at 
Davenport, September 23, and another 
at Des Moines, September 2(1. 

In the meantime the republicans are 

forging ahead with their district cau- 
cuses and establishment of Conlidge- 
Dawes clubs throughout the state. 

Senator Whepler was scheduled to 
make an address in Dubuque but the 
plans later were changed and he will 
appear in Davenport and Rock Island, 
111., instead. It was said that Senator 
Wheeler is not likely to return to 
Iowa but progressive headquarters 
here announced that Senator La Foi- 
lette probably would make at least 
one address, probably in Des Moines, 
some time in October. 

Four more republican caucuses are 

scheduled for ihe coming week. 

These will tie the fourth district cau- 
cus at New Hampton, September 23; 
fifth district at Waterloo, September 
24; second at Davenport. September 
25; and the fifth at Cedar Rapids, 
September 27. The republican lead- 
ers believe that considerable value 
lies in the holding of these caucuses 
as it gives the state leaders an oppor- 
tunity to get the exact trend of the 
political situation in each district. 

The democrats, fortified by the 
coming of Mr. Davis, are prepared to 

w'age a vigorous campaign during the 
remaining days hefora election and a.I 
of tlie county chairmen here for Mr. 
I •avis’ address were given inytiuct nns 

by state leaders before returning 
1 ime. The chairmen will organize 
tl.eir respective sections, forming 
clubs and holding political rallies. 

Included on th1 speaking li«t next 

week, the progress'ves will in addition 
to Mr. Wheeler, John Denison of 
Boone and Congressman O. .1. Kvale 
of Minnesota at Fort Dodge on Mon- 
day: J. II. Allen and K. Hawks of 
Slater on Tuesday; John Burns at 

Manning, J. C. Lewis and Hawks at 
Gilbert on Wednesday; Kvaie at For 
esf City on Thursday. Burrs at Mason 
City and Kvale at Rruns villa on Fri- 
day; and Kvale at I)> u ih Saturday 

]0E MARION HIT 
OF MUSIC SHOW 

The New Empress Stock company 
continues to please this week with 
their musical comodv offering. “Hi- 
ram '' “Hiram" is the hired hand on 

Uncle .Tosh's farm. What this dumb 
fellow doesn't think of in the way of 
mischief was never thought of—and 
he eucceeds in pulling a good many 

laughs from his audience. 
Joe Marlon is the hit of this week's 

show. Besides Mr. Marion, the fea- 
tured players are Pat Patterson, Mae 
Kennis, Maybelle La Couver and 
Dick Butler. The play also depends 
a lot upon Olga Brooks and Bobby 
Whalen. A new quartet, "The Sunny 
Four," entertain with clever songs. 
Tlie other musical interpolations are 

along unique lines. 
“Young Ideas," the film offering 

for the week. Is just as sprightly as 

the name implies. lurura La Plante 
lias the title role, with T. Hoy Barnes 
In the male lead. The first of a series 
of pictures under the title of “Into 
the Net," by Robert Enright, Is 
shown In connci tlon with the fea- 
ture. 

[College Issues Warning 
Against Hessian Flv” 

Vinton, la., Sept. 21.—In a letter 
to the Fenton county farm bureau. 

| the experiment station of Iowa State 
! college warned farmers against low- 

! ing winter wheat before the Hessian 
fly free date." The experiment sta* 

| ?ion has established observation 
1 plants in Harrison, Henry and Hills 
counties and from these will derive 
the date on which winter wheat may 
be safely sown. 
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RADIO 
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Program for A«-ptcmber *2. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

Bv Associated Prm) 
(Silent Night Chlcag a) 

W8TA ACan’i Journal, 1421), 7 enter* 
talner If IK. Hadlowl 

WOP. Huffalo. (319). 4 30-.!-16. muaic; 
5:10. news; 7. concert; '* 1'», da nr* 

WMAy. Chicago News, ( 1 4 7 3 ), A 
organ. .5 18, nrhegtra 

WQJ, Chicago, (4 4*), 6. orchestra; 
on*erf a lnni*nt 

Wfjv, Cincinnati, (451). 7). music 
WSAf. Cincinnati, (.189). «, orchestra; 

6:38, chimes, 6.45, children, 7, mus.c, 
* .78 readings. 

WTAM. Cleveland. (SfO), 5. concert, 
baseball, 7 concert 

WHK. Cleveland. (2*3 ), 4 38, musle. 
baseball, n 

WKAO Columbus. (2*9), 15 38 p, m 
educational lecture 

U HAV Columhua ( 423). 11 a nv. 

piano music newa. 
woe* Davenport. t4*4', musical; 1*. 

orchest ra 
V*HO. De« Moines. (62C). 7 *8.* 

musics I. 
WWJ. Detroit New*. (317), 7 38. Ness 

orcbee'ra tenor 
WCX. Detroit Free Preta, (*17>. I. con- 

ert * muaic 
WTA8. Elgin, (2*6). 7 15 11. antertala 

men* 
KFKX, Hastings. (141). 5 38 dance 
WOP Jefferson City, ( 4 40 9). *, ad 

I drew*. A 28. musical 
WDAF Kansas Citpv Pfar. t4H). 2 "8- 

I string trio. 6. Boy Scout#; 7, 
School of fhe Air, *. tadlo lay, 11 45, 

1 Night haw lie 
Willi. Kansas City, i4!l), 7 3, eltlt# 

tlonnl talks, music. 
WMC Memphis (lommsr Ul Appeal, 

( 500 > 8 :10. on lo st * 

WMN. New Voile, '1*9). : in n: 
music, dance; 1 (i 12, )Joh*tnla show. 

WKAt N' w Vt>rk, (4*>2), k ). sol 
I tn Us I Marine hand 

WIP. Philadelphia, (SOI), 4 15, orchee 
trn ; h talk 

WOK Newark. f 485 >. j; 15 * p m 
tali-s Monday Nig liters 

KOO, Oakland. (312). 18, educational. 
12 dance 

W A A W. Omaha. (216), 7 *8 8. « dtim* 
*lm<s muai* 

WOO. Philadelphia ( 5 33 ) 6 38 r*ch»s 
•ra 6 18 recital. 7 18 or< h*etr# I. 
dance 

ivrr. Philadelphia (If'', 4 >8. #r 
heaira 5 talk 

KQ\ Pittsburgh ( 278 ». 7. artist*’ r»o 
g ra m 

K*1W Portland (412). 18, roneart 
WJAI*. Trovldence 68'. a 85. orch»a 

t ra 
K FA F Pullman. (238), a If, muaic. 

M icijItijc! I talk 
KPO. Sen Franclaco (4?3) * or 

rhsMu ] 8. organ it, iii'Tim I laid 
Wfir, Achenectgd), ill8t. i. ti.ua* 

Itai 
WCRD, dlon. (345), 7, prug am. 

A dele Garrison 
4’Mv Husband's Love” 

V_I_✓ 
What Madge ami Katherine Found 

Out About Mollie. 

Despite the stress of the moment. 

I was irresistibly reminded of the 

Indian stories in which I used to re- 

vel as Katherine and I single file 

hurried down the dark road after 

Mollie Fawcett’s fleeing figure. 
Treading in the dust our footsteps 

were as noiseless as hers, and al- 

though We did not much fear her 
looking around—she was evidently in 
too desperate a hurry for any delay—. 
I followed Katherine's suggestion to 
remain close in the shaddow of the 
bushes. Thus we would be screened 
from the sight of whomever she was 

hutring to meet, for that she was 

hastening to some rendezvous was 

plain. 
AA’e reached the crossroads a qunr- 

termile from the farm, however, be- 
fore she halted. We were so clove be- 

hind her that we heard the fright- 
ened, fitful gasp she gave as she 
abruptly stopped and waited while a 

stocky but powerful masculine fig- 
ure stepped from the shadow of a 

tree and rame toward her. Farther 
down the road I caught the dim out- 

lines of a big car, and I knew by what 
means the sttanger had come to meet 

the girl who was so plainly terrified 
at his advance. 

AVIlh infinite caution Katherine nnd 
I withdrew into the bushes. A few 
feet from us there was an opening 
in the fence enclosing field next to 

the farm, (letting through that me 

were enabled to establish ourselves 
exactly opposite Mollie, but thorough- 
ly screened from her by a thicket of 
brambles. 

Across the road swung the figure 
of the man, and back against the 
bushes shrank the body of terrified 
Mollie Fawcett. My hands clinched 
Into fists tn thi suden impulse to 

protect her. I know both Katherine, 
as well ns I, would have dashed 
through the bushes to her aid, had he 
touched her, but he stopped when 
he was within two feet of her, and 
said roughly: 

''AVe 11, you little devil! So you 
thought you’d better come to meet 
l’apa after all? A’ou realize, don't you, 
that you can't dodge me, no matter 
where you go? But L.'ll admit you 
gave me a whale of a chase, just the 
same. If I hadn’t had a tip, but never 
mind that—the question is now when 
are you going to come to terms?" 

"AVhat terms?" Mollie faltered woe- 

fully. 
"AVhat terms?" he repeated with an 

Ironical little laugh. "As if you didn't 
know. Miss Innocence, but I'll tell 
you again. My terms. A'ou're to stop 
this shilly shallying and putting me 

off, ami tell me just what day you’re 
going to keep the promises you’ve 
made me—two of ’em, remember! 
And Its got to be a day this week, 
too. I’m not going to wait a minute 
longer." 

"This—weelf"' The words were 

hardly more ahan a terrified breath. 
"Yes, this week,” he mocked. 

Cheer up! AVhen it's once done 
you'll feel lietter. Just think of the 
reward yon'll get.” 
,"But suppose I refuse?" Her voice 
had the strength of desperation. 

"Shall I tell you why you won't?" 
There was a silken suavity in the 
tone which was more deadly than his 
roughness. "Xo, I guess I'll whisper 
it. Xo. I won't touch you. Ill even 

put my hands behind me." 
He stepped close to her, bent his 

head to hers and whispered some- 

thing that made her recoil from him 
with a tortured moan. 

"There;’’ he said, triumphantly, 
"Do I hold four aces?" 

She beat her hands futllely against 
the air. 

"Oh! please go, go!" she cried. "I'll 
do anything you wish. But I can't 
get away from here for two days 
Day after tomorrow at 5 o'clock In 
the afternoon come to Mrs. Marks'. 
I'll have everything there. But gn 
away now—now!" 

He stepped back, raised his hat 
and made a mocking bow. 

"AA'ith the greatest of pleasure," 
he gibed and kept his word by turn 
ing and striding back toward hie 
waiting ear. Mollie Fawcett, swaying, 
stumbling, retraced her steps along 
the road ehe had come, and through 
the barrier of bushes came the sound 
of rhoking pitiful little moans. 

Waiting only till we were sure she 
eould not hear us, Katherine and I 
started after her, when a low voice 
from the bushea beside us said rau 

tlously, 
Don t scream, girls. It s IJ1." and 
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WOAW Program 
v_/ 

Monday, September ?2. 
• PM Dramatic hour by I >nv's Studio 

of Expression. One-set play written bv 
Ellen Kile* Davis. chars- ters. T.t'v. 
Marian Hansen. Anita, Kitty Hamer. 
Marian, Louise Smith 

Mmi'-I rue Buy In* a Fur Coat.’* by 
Ellen Ellen Davis 

Reading by .1 Simmons Davit. 
r. to !’ >e Dinner pr-'grain by th» 

Columbian* orchestra or Columbui, Neb 
J. YV Hensley, manager 

1 P M Program by Parent Tea^he'-e 
council of Council Bluffs. la Arranged 
by Mra A S Harrington 

Council Bluffs High School band; I.ee 
M Lockhart dire< for 
Vocal Solo—"Every Man Ts th* King 

of Dreams .Tod Galloway 
Mra ti R Ha-'son 

(Franklin Pierre p T A) 
Plano Solo j 

F ora Marks 
(Abraham Lin< oln P T A ) 

Thrae M'nutu Talk A •" of 
P T A in Council Bluffs } 

Mra A T Richardson. President 
Vocal Solo j 

Robert Hudson 
A > 

violin ..... 

Don* Pelton 
(Bsnjamln Franklin r -T A ) 

Reading .. 

Mrs M. R Bates 
(Harrison P r A ) 

Vocal Solo By the Waters of Mlnne- 
t"nK\ 

Maxine Aldrich 
(Eighth Sheet p 1 A > 

Pupils of Thendote Roosevelt echool 
under dirertiou Ml»a lllmi« h Patterson 

Three Minute Talk .... 

Mis E II Sylvester, 
Chairman city Summer Club Work 

Y'ocal Solo "Bonnie Surer itrnala 
Mra Gladys Sbsck. 

Ciak p r. A > 
Reading .. 

Eleanor Andet e«»n 
(Trent lie M Dodge 1* T A ) 

Plano Ra 
M * C* * Rt uckenbrtl U 

(Qsruge Washington I* ! A) 
Council Bltiffa High N-hool Band 
Vocal Solo. .. 

A I! I,a Heist 
(tames Me M lien P V A) 

Plano Solo Tarantella 
John conwell 

(A'enue B P T A ) 
Violin Polo ..... 

Arthur Johnson 
(Henry " Longfellow P T AY 

Vocal Solo W | n t e Memories 
Bertrand Brown 

Gladys McCoy Ta b 
rFnater Parents Flub » 

Mala Qua et 
(Thotnaa Jefferson I* T A 

Y'ocal Duet 
Mia* Mina Psvbum. M>a F M allahan 

Se. ond Y V anus P T A 1 
Vocal Poln .. 

M a Genr ge k le n 

t MaO ••in r I A > 
ik IGuHa 11 fii Iiim i Ban 1 

a second later Mrs Underwood, whom 
I had supposed to he in New York, 

stepped from the bushes. 
She wasted no time in greetings, 

but gave us our instructions tensicw, 
"I havent a second to spare. Don't 

let that girl give you the slip again 
if you have to tie her up. I'll be back 
fop her, I'm sure, before the time she 
has set, but if I’m not, don't let her 

go, I've got the last link of the chain 
at last.” 

She turned and hurried away on 

a cross field path which I know 
would bring her out on the side road. 
Katherine and I did not speak for 
several minutes after we had started 
on our homeward trudge, but just be- 
fore Wo turned in at the farmyard 
gate—through which we had scon 

Mollie Fawcett go but a minute be- 
fore—Katherine said hesitantly: 

"Don't It sound to you as though 
1.11 suspects Mollie of being in col- 
lusion with those fur thieves?” 

"Yes, it does.” I answered, and then 
outside my own volition made me 

add. "But I don't believe she is.” 

TOE DANCER ON I 
WORLD PROGRAM 

Edna Wallace Hopper, headliner at 

the World theater this week, looks, 
acts and talks like a 16 year-old flap- 
per and tells you how' she does It. 
A short film before her entrance on 

the stage gives an idea of the change 
plastic surgery made in her appear- 
ance. 

King Saul provides fair entertain- 
ment with black and white sketching. 

Maurice mystifies while he amuses 

with his English. 
Khea Lusby, toe dancer, Introduces 

new steps while her partnpr, Irving 
Gosler, entertains at the piano. 

The Leighton Trio, mother, father 
and daughter, are pleasing in their 
skit. 

Janet Adler and her Syncopaters 
entertain with jazz and Janet sings 
songs. They are not stingy with en- 

cores. 
The photoplay, "Flapper Wives," 

with Vera Reynolds and Rockcliffc 
Fellowes, Introduces new answers to 

flapper problems of today. 

MONUMENTS CUT 
TO BUYER’S FANCY 
At the firm of John Ludacka, 1421- 

21 South Thirteenth street, huge 
slabs of rough-hewn ston» are'scien- 
tifically shaped Into artistic monu- 
ments. 

Mr. I.udarka has had many years 
experience In the monument business, 
having worked at some of the largest 
monument, works in the country. 

l.udacka designs and carves the 
stone according to the Individual's 
fancy. 

DOCTOR RIGHTS 
CROSSED EYES 

Dr. .T. T. McCarthy, fifth floor, j 
Douglas Mock, has achieved success 
In the straightening of crossed eyes. 

Dr. McCarthy uses special ground 
glasses. 

"With the coming of winter and 
its long indoor hours, much reading 
will be done with a. resultant strain 
on the eves." gays Dr. McCarthy. "It 
Is best to keep your eves up to their 
standard and not wait until the' 
trouble you." be added. 

■ — ■> 

On Omaha Screens. 
v_J 

Rialto— Pauline Frederick. Mav M< 
Avny and Lew Codv 1n "Three Wom- 
en." a modern play handled in a 

modern way. 
Strand—Norma Talmadge in a ro 

mantle story of England and pioneer 
American days. "Secrets." 

Sun—Matt Moore and Patsy Ruth 
Miller In a mystery comedy drama. 
"Fools In the Park." 

World R kcliffe FV ws and Mav 
Allison In "Flapper Wives," a daring 
film of love and marriage. 

Empress—I^aura La riant# in 
Young Ideas." Also fir«t story of 

"Into the Net" series, starring Jack 
Mulhall 

Moon—Tom Mix in h's th western 

story, "The Heart Buster." 

/—-\ 

Classes F.very Mon- 
day and Thursday 
Night. Learn the 

Prince of Wale* 
and Other Late Step* 

THIS COUPON 
and 25 Cents Entitles On# Lady te • 

Class Lesson This Week Only, at 

Kel-Pine Dancing Academy 
Farnam at 25th. AT. 7850 
-e 

/ '"V 

uaicm 
V IITILik/V 
SANITORIUM 

Magnetic Bath* 
Oil Vapor Bath* 

Vimedia Treatment* 
Free l ectures Every Thursday 

320 North 20th St. JA. 4617 
\ .— ,7 

/-s. 

Rough Pry Semi-Flat— 
Per Ih 8c Pei lh ... Tc 

Dry Wash— Wet Wash—- 
Par lb .. 8c Per lb..,,,.Sc 

PUn. WE 1029 
> * 

/ ^ 

F. J. MF.RWALD 

Rudy Furnaces 
Furnace Repairing of All 
Kind* Work Guaranteed 

8032 So. 24th St. MA 4600 

....' 

GLASS INCLOSURES^ 
Ruilt for Any Car. 

Pfeiffer 
2326 Leavenworth St. 

^ 

KNICELY STUDIO 
GROWING POPULAR 
One of the most popular photo- 

graphic studios in the city Is the 
studio of W. A. Knicely. 

Mr. Knicely has been in the pho- 
tography business In Omaha for the 

past 16 years, having founded the 
l.ake studio and later a studio op- 
erated under Ills name in Council 
Bluffs, la. He is now devoting all 
of his time to his studio at Seven- 
teenth and Douglas streets, having 
disposed of his other studios. 

The Knicely studio specializes in 
•'child photography." Many mothers 
from distant cities bring their chil- 
dren to the studio regularly. 

ACADEMY TEACHES | 
WALES FOX TROT 

The Kel-Pine Dancing academy, 
2424 Farnam street, looks forward to 
a popular dancing season this year. 
The academy is already booked far 
in advance for dances. 

Kvery Monday and Thursday eve- 

ning the academy gives instructions 
in dancing. Thp classes are ‘under 
the supervision of 25 expert instruc- 
tors. 

Many new dances and steps are be- 
ing taught at the Kel-Pine academy, 
among them the Prince of Wales fox 
trot. 

DR. SAMPLE CURES 
BY ELECTRICITY 

In the use of electricity, actinic 
lights and high frequency. Dr. T. K. 
Sample, 106 Arthur building, bases 
his opinion on results obtained from 
more than 1,500 cases he has treated. 

f nrrrnTJh ) 
THC OH.TOOO wait) 

Bridge Without Shelf. 

The New Todd Tooth 
it a score higher In the science of 
Dentistry. This tooth avoids rubber 
in the roof of the mouth, it sanitary 
and comfortable. 

Upper or lower .et of $ ] 5 QQ 
teeth, for.^ 

GUARANTEED IN EVERY 
RESPECT. 

Dr. Gr. W. Todd 
DR. C. R. TEFFT 

DENTIST* 
414 Barker BIk. 

Carnae 15th and Farnam 
J A 2922 

\S 

(-- 
Knicely Studio 

Special offer of 
one dozen easel 
folders— 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

17th and Dougla* Street* 
(Above Table Supply) 
Phone AT. 6221 

J- 4 

Or, T. E, Sample, M. 0, 
Specializing on 

Chronic cases with the 
use of 

Abrams Oscilloclast 

end Practically All Phy»io-Therapy 
Equipment, including Actinic and R«- 

diant Lights and Electricity of all 

Modalities. 

106 Arthur Bldg. Omaha, Neb. 
^ -* 

Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA 2574 

KERR 
FUNERAL 

HOME 
Formerly Crane Funeral Home 

Select Service 
Reasonable Cost 

Phones: 
Atlantic 3689-9868 

515 So. 20 Omaha 

'-. 

"let l « Hflp You Kwp 
t Iran " 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

ISIS < \t 1KOKM \ ST. 

\T Isntir «:»I 

Screen Doors and Win- 
dows Made and Repai ed 

F. H. Turney Screen Co. 
707 S. 27lH S«. AT 4737 

Str.rn PotdiM a Spatially 
> 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
.107-9 .V 17lh I’hoa. JA 0«06 
V_ ^ 

"There Is no scientific explanation 
as to asactly what takes place when 
a dose of calomel Is taken," says I)r. 

.Sample, "but we get the desired re- 

sults. What every patient wants Is 

satisfactory relief with the least pos. 
sihle pain and expense, regardless of 
the character of treatment used." 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DEFINES “ADUST” 

Dr. Oust Shelander, chiropractor, 
534 Securities building, In explaining 
the word "adjustment" which is used 
so commonly when speaking of chiro- 

practic treatments, says, "the word 

'adjust’ expresses exactly what the 
chiropractor does. It means 'to 
make accurate; to bring Into a true 
relative position.’ 

"As chiropractors employ It, It 
means to correct the position of a 

vertebra which is out of alignment, 
so that It assumes its proper relations 
with the vertebra above and below.’ 
_*- 

A dinner frock of black flat crepe 
was relieved by neckline and border 

•of applkpied and padded flowers in 

dark red and fuchala crepe. buckle 
df dark red atonca edged with rbtne-i 

.•tones at the aide kindle and a files 
of brilliant a added rlchne-a. 

S-- 

School Days 

t: x 
Children accompanied by their 

parents, I will examine their 

eyes, and make a special low- 

price to ali school pupils. 

Dr. McCarthy 
16th and Dodge. 

5th Floor—Douglas Bldg. 
^r 

HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

PACKED 
STORED 

SHIPPED 

Expert and careful packers 
of fine china, paintings, etc. 

Our method of carload ship- 
ping saves you money. 

TERMINAL 
(Fireproof) 

WAREHOUSE CO. 
| 10th and Jonea St., 

on Viaduct. JA. 1504. 
>_ 

/-S 
UaaUIi Do tou i'*t* '*• 

neaun 
j you 7 

Let u explain how our method I 
will bring back health to you. 

Consultation and Analysis Free 

THESHELANDER 
CHIROPRACTORS 

Phone AT. 5174. 534 Securities Bidf. 
k-r 
*■ \ 

John Ludacka 
Granite and Marble 

Monuments 
Cemetery Work a 

Specialty 

1421-23 S. 13th St., 
Omaha, Neb. 

>■■■ f 

Gate City Welding Co.' 
Maiter Welding by Maiter 

Welden 
•innoam 

a^aratu* ritajr mnon 

Carbon removed scientifically 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St. 
AT. 1826 

■ — f 

/ -v 
Thia Ad Good for 

50% Discount 
on 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

W. Give Estimates on 

High-Class Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
470* S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
-■ f 

EAT AT 

Where Freeh Farm Egge 
Are Always Sold 

>- 

r \ 

Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2151 21st and Cuming 
_✓ 

.."" " 
V 

Send Your Welding to 

Omaha Welding Co. 
riactric and Oayacetylenn 

Proems 

1501 Jarkion JA 4197 

^- M ■ .. 

Brakes 
Relined 

Witk Raybestos 
; A new brake-relining 

machine has been in- 
stalled. Avoid acci- 
dents that are caused 
by faulty brakes. 

Drive Into Our 
Service Station 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA 0822 

WALL PAPER 
Ef* Pet* Roll 
wC Large Selection 

Write for Free 
Wall Paper Sample Book 

Work Done on Easy 
Payment Plan 

J. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bldg. JA 4180 
s___/ 

A MILE1 
AND LESS 

for Gat, Oil and Repairs 
Uae a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTOR H.ROOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

X... „■ _r 

AUTO SPRINGS 
REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

Frames Welded 
and Straightened 

j Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Try Us 

OMAHA SPRING WORKS 
1611 Davenport St. JA-3S24 

N ■ / 

MURPHY’S 
Chicken Garden 

Chicken Dinners and 
Sandwiches a Specialty 

Special Attention to 

Family Parties 

<903 Center St. WA 6754 

Not a Road hous e 
>__ 

E. J. DAVIS 
HAULING COMPANY 

Hravy Hauling and Hoisting 
a Specialty 

1212 FARNAM STRF.FT 
Office vrith J. J. TVr-.gtit Safe Co. 

PHONF. JACKSON 0353 
Vr 

Retail Merchants Should 
Use the 

J. J. Cameron 
Credit Bureau 

at? URsag Bldg. AT. taso 

> * 

Rug Cleaning 
$p#ciil (or 20 n*N», 

9x12, 2.75; 8-3x10 6, 2 SO 
Omaha Rug Cleaner* 
M \* M Um A» • \ * VJI 

V. / 


